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LANDERS

Down With Name-Calling
Dear Ann Landers: I'm a teen-ager who wants 

to comment on that letter from "Mom" whose 
strong-willed daughter was dating a boy from the 
"wrong side of the tracks" as she put it. When 
"Mom" asked you what to do with "the stubborn 
brat" I knew right then that it was a hopeless case.

Why don't parents realize that fighting with 
their kids never accomplished anything? It only 
makes kids more determined to have their own 
way. There must be love and respect on BOTH 
sides. If parents want their children to respect 
them, they must respect their children. Yelling, 
hitting, and name-calling does not generate much 
respect from anybody.

Last year I dated a hoy my folks didn't like 
very well. They never told me I COULDN'T go 
with him. They were polite and pleasant and pret 
ty soon I understood why my folks didn't care 
much for the boy. I stopped going with him on 
my own.

I hope you will write up this letter better so 
It will be good enough to print. It's very important 
to us teen-agers to get our side represented. 
Thank you. NORMAL.

Dear Normal: I wouldn't change a word 
of your letter. It is fine just as you wrote it.

It is worth noting that children talk to 
their parents in the same way their parents 
talk to them even the tone of voice is the 
same. Respect, consideration, and love is al 
ways a two-way proposition.

When we old fogies say it, it sounds 
squaresville but coming from a tetn well, 
that's a different bucket of bolts, Toots. 
Thanks for writing.

Dear Ann. Why would the father of a fine 
family be so interested in civic and charitable caus 
es that he neglects his wife and children to the 
point where they feel abandoned

These men are rarely home because they are 
going to meetings almost every night. Saturdays 
and Sundays are spent on outside activities. Their 
own sons are virtually fatherless because these do- 
gooders are always doing good for someone else's 
children.

I know several men who fit into this category. 
They are admired by everyone (except their 
families) for their selfless dedication and service 
to humanity.

By now you surely have guessed that I am 
married to such a man. Perhaps if I understood 
WHY he is this way I could stop feeling sorry for 
myself. Please help. EXCESS BAGGAGE.
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COUNT MARCO

Forget About His Will; 
Love Is Good Security

There was a time when 
women were owned by their 
husbands, lock, stock, and 
barrel.

The husband could will his 
wife to some other man, 
give her away completely, 
sell her for money or even 
hire out her services, what 
ever they were, to strangers, 
friends or guests but only if 
distress made such a course 
expedient.

Some husbands were so 
concerned for their wives' 
welfare that they arranged to 
burn them alive, so the la 
dies could leave the good 
earth at the same time their 
husbands died.

Do I hear many American 
husbands muttering. "Oh, for 
the good old days?"

You should bow your heads 
with respect and gratitude 
that he not only leaves you 
alive after he goes, but with 
enough money so you can fi 
nance your hunt for his re 
placement.

In this country insurance 
is a very big thing. Every 
magazine urges husbands to 
support the wife after he 
goes.

It's a frightening thing that 
so much advertising is given 
to remind the poor unfor 
tunate husband he doesn't 
have long for this earth, so 
he must work, work, work to

leave his late wife well off 
so she can have a ball after 
he takes off.

I overheard one young man 
the other evening bragging 
loudly that "if I should die 
right now. my wife would 
get $400 a month." Judging 
from his uncouthnesi, I'm 
sure whenever she yells at 
him, "Drop dead!" she prob 
ably hopes he will.

What are we coming to 
that men brag about dying 
to make rich widows? Men 
used to die for honor or to 
save a maiden's virtue, but to 
die for insurance, mon Dieu! 

Besides insurance there is 
the will promotion. One vul 
gar advertisement I saw 
shows two well-dressed wom 
en at a fashionable restau 
rant. One has horror written 
on her face but the caption is 
even more horrible. "You 
mean Harry hasn't made out 
» will yet?" Perhaps this is 
the cold, American-type love 
and affection for one'i hus 
band.

Spend more time taking 
good care of him. You'll have 
him by your side until you're 
old enough to give in at 
about the same moment. 
What more could you ask 
than the same happy man at 
your side all your life?

Put less cash and more 
value on love. Love is secur 
ity enough.

GROUNDBREAKING . . . Bursting at th« seams with new business, Hi-Shear 
Corp. this week began a large building addition to the plant facilities on their 18- 
.ere .It. adjacent to Torrance Municipal Airport. Here Marshal Thomas (left), 
plant engineer starts the project under the helpful guidance of Glenn Walker and 
Mary Ann Percy. The firm now employ » more than 700 in its .Torrance plant.
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New Telescope to Probe 
Mysteries of Sun Spots

Sun spots, "fire-storms" ing the vacuum encountered,scope. In addition, a water
and other solar disturbances [ at 180,000 feet above the; cooling and heating system 

earth's surface (the sunlit side might need 
scrutiny of a unique new] * * ' i cooling, the other side heat- 
vacuum telescope now being TEMPERATURE control ing) will be buried within 
constructed to reveal secrets; was a major problem faced the three foot thick concrete 
which, hopefully will protect by designers, not only within walls, so as to keep the tern- 
future astronauts. Ithe tower but with exterior- perature of the surface of 

Designed by two Los An-jwalls as well. If the tempera-; the tower the same as the' 
geles firms   Charles W.|ture of the tower is different;outside air at any time. ' 
Jones engineering and archi- f rom the surrounding alr,| Another problem that had
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Down

Dear Excess: Men (and women, too) who 
devote all their extra time and energy to out- 
tide activities, at the expense of family life, are 
actually running away from those closest to 
them because they are more comfortable with 
Itrinqers It's much easier to be a hero to 
non-relatives, you know.

Husbands and um'es. /others and tont, 
and mothers and daughter* mho work TO 
GETHER on community and church projects 
enrich not only the community but their 
family'* lives as well.

      e o
Confidential to Marriage Gone Sour: Would 

you use tear gas to rid the house of mice? Well, 
this makes about as much sense. Leaving a husband 
of four months because he forgot to say he wasn't 
coming home to dinner is just plain childish. It's too 
bad your folks told you, "the door is always open " 
Go back to your husband where you belong.

tects Rochlin and Baran,'that air will rise or fall, and to be overcome was the de-A.I.A. and Associates   the these air swirls would cause ,jgn of a relatively friction- 
huge telescope and connected distortion in the image. free ,upport sys tcm for the 
buildings are being built for, To prevent this, an eight- half-million pounds of optical 
the Air Fo.ce in Southern 'sided conic was designed. tublng that mugt rotite to 
New Mexico ,thus reducing the sunlit area!keep the image "locked" on
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The telescope, which will

eep' w^ Tt/f IDeMolay
be housed in a 13-story tower! 
at the top of a 200-foot deep' 
shaft, is especially well ai 
ted to the study of the 
candescent gases which are 
known to arc at least 100,000 
miles into space from the 1 
sun's surface

SUCH disturbances, scien- /\ f/Vf fVf « list have long known, release < * «*/**  **«
immense quantities of radi 
ation from the sun. radiation' The Representative

around the top of the tele-j the gun lt a n t j meg Tnis was
done by floating the entire 
mass on a pool of mercury.

THE TELESCOPE will be 
equipped with automatic 
scanning and sensing devices 
which will make the instru 
ment virtually automatic in 
operation. When a solar dis 
turbance occurs, sensers will 

iset in motion various photo- 
De.jgraphic and recording de-

vices, including a closed cir-

When necking becomes petting, uxitch out.'

and her boy friend, tend /or ANN LANDERS' book 
let, "Necktng and Petting And How Far To Go," 
enclosing with your request 25c tn coin and a long, 
tetf-addressed. stamped envflope.

Ann Landers will hr glad to help you with your 
problems. Send them to he' in care of the Prru- 
Herald, enclosing a stamped, self-addreued en 
velope.
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that could be lethal to an Molay Award has been con,astronaut. ferred on Brett Klyver of the cult television system
Determination of the per- Redondo Beach Chapter of| The original idea for the 

iods of relative inactivity the Order of DeMolay (telescope was conceived by 
more precisely than within The award is the highest jR'chard B Dunn. projectj the common cycle of about self - achievement distinction I*0'*""*1 »t < h« Air Force Sac- 
seven years Is vital to the: which can be awarded a menvi rimento Peik Observatory in 
safety of the space voyager ber of the Order Doug Free- the mountains of Southern 
It is this task that it one oMand. master councilor of the New Mexico From his pre
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New Courses Added to 
High School Offerings

Fifteen new courses have electronics IV French V, 
been added to class offering! German V, graphic arts pro- 
^hoou'011,;^^, m.!ohr<"«tU,n. 'ndustria, drafting.

the major jobs of the solar chapter, conducted the!"1"""^ wor, the design was 
vacuum telescope awards ceremony with the aid developed by the two Los

When in operation, light of John Glatt Richard Jef-i AnSelM flrm « from the sun will enter an fries, Michael Meltebtjke. and Completion is expected in 
optically ground window in Alan Wagstaff the bummer, 1967 Construe- 
the turret located on the Wally Shelton and Robert i tlon »  ^'"S handled by gen- 
tower top The light will then Wagstaff received the Major- * ral contractors Chancy and 
be reflected off two 4Vde ity Degree during the cere-lf imes °' Richardson Texas, 
gree mirrors and down to the mony The degree is given to/" J0'"1 venture with Oibral- 
primary mirror, which i* po»i- all DeMolay members who:' 81" Construction of Tyler, 
tloned at the shaft bottom, reach their 2lst birthday, ""*'*, , .. . ....
340 feet below the turret. nine* they can no longer be I .H** °.i «",.,;. "8 Pf°Ject   ' ' ! active members of the chap-l wUI  » »2,073.161, exclusive

THE PRIMARY mirror then ter i of optics and other instru
will reflect the light back to Mothers ittending the cere- ments 
the instrument tubes to the; monies were presented red 
work area at ground level ln ; row. The rose ceremony npwjC 
the baae of the tower At this; was conducted by Rae Mills, 111 _5 
focus point, the telescope will i with Miss Terri Hunt as ac- 
house the cameras, ipectro-i CO mpamst 
raphs and other in.trument*, Richard Jeftriet

Makes Plans
revisions have been approved P°*« mechanics. secretarial^hVtlT enable the astron- DeMola'y" Bible as the "De- i?~~ 
in wveral other courses. .Lr"",ln*A "?? *_ ^'"?.,.A in^omer to analyie and study^olay of the Year" winner T Ol.

Trustees of the Torrance B Clasws in probability and) 
Unified School District ip-'-Mlatics and ornamental 
proved the new courses Mon-i meta l »hop v.ill be offered 
day during a short meeting (during the summer sessions ( 
Dr. Albert Posner, a*.istantj Major revisions in art. 
superintendent of schools for*language, mathematics, and 
instruction, said not all the industrial arts courses also 
new courses will be offered were approved Major change 
at each high school involves the offering of ana- 

New courses include arts lytic geometry in the m.the

solar activity
One of the unique aspects to Wallace Lott, 

of the telescope is the mount- Bush, and Jeffries

land trophies were presented Torrance High School'. 
William cuss ol 1961 will hold 1U 

five-year reunion Saturday.
ing of all optics in vacuum Randy Freeland. daughter ( s«pt 10, at the Haciend. 
tubes This is required be-iof Mr and Mrs Leo n a rd Hotel in San Pcdro, accord- 
cause the sun's heat would| Freeland. is the new Chaptering to Mrs Janet Coieman 
cause turbulence in the atrjSweetheart of the Redondo ijursen 
spaces between mirrors and .Beach Chapter Miss Free-; Members of the class who 
lenses. (land, junior princess of the have not received invitations

- - ....... _-. .,..-  .-......, ... ..  .......^ ( Vacuum pumps will remove Hedondo Beach Bethel 61, is to the reunion have been
and humanities, auto shop 111 matits program al So u t h the air within the instrument a student at Rolling Hills asked to get in touch withj 
and IV, economic analysis. High School tube, tn a level approximat- High School Mrs Uursen at 328-7490 | (A Bell McClu


